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1: The Magic Locket (Book With Locket) by Elizabeth Koda-Callan ()
THE MAGIC LOCKET is a gift to inspire any child and its message will last a lifetime. Collect the books in Elizabeth
Koda-Callan's much-loved Magic Charmâ„¢ series. Each book comes with its own charm and necklace.

Identifying with a character from a book has you focus on the description of their personality and the
comparison of yourself to the fictional character. I might share this as a personal read so the class would learn
something about me then i could assign them to find a book that has a character that closely relates to them in
some way. The book was a present from neighbor and it came with my very own locket, which I constantly
wore as a young girl. I love this book for several reasons. The language is descriptive and clear. The writing
flows nicely and is paced well. Some pages contain one sentence, while some pages are organized into a few
short paragraphs. The main character is very believable. Many young children can relate to the girl in the story
who is constantly making messes and mistakes. Children often make many mistakes in life because they are
still young and learning. Sometimes children can also be careless without realizing. The young girl in the book
is sad and feels terrible about herself because she never gets anything right. Some children may relate to this
feeling of discouragement. The plot contains an inner conflict. The girl is upset with herself because she can
never do anything right. She then receives a magical locket from her aunt, and her aunt tells her that by
wearing this locket, it will bring her good luck. Once the girl wears this locket, she does everything in her day
perfectly, including getting dressed, carrying groceries, and pouring tea. One morning, the locket opens and
the girl sees her reflection in a tiny mirror inside. I also like the illustrations in the book because they enhance
the story. Soft pastel colors, especially pink, and used in the illustrations. This is fitting for a story about a
little girl. The book pushes readers to think about how they view themselves. Are they always discouraging
themselves after every mistake they make? Do they believe they mess up everything? Or do they realize that
as long as you believe in yourself, anything is possible. The message is great things will happen to you as long
as you have faith in yourself. You create your own magic by believing you can accomplish any goal.
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2: The Princess and the Magic Locket by Nick Ellsworth
Every little girl will be delighted and inspired by The Magic Locket, part of the Magic Charm series of children's books. A
charmi A charmi Now with over million copies in print, here is the unforgettable story of a little girl who can't seem to do
anything right.

Jul 14, Pamela rated it it was amazing Recommends it for: Young Children Recommended to Pamela by:
Lumb In first grade, my teacher Mrs. Lumb, read this book to our class. I remember we all gathered around
the carpet while she read the book aloud to us. Earlier that day and throughout that school year, I was having a
difficult time with my assignments. Our assignment on that particular day was to create our own books by
writing a short story and drawing some pictures. I remember I was so frustrated with that assignment because I
had NO idea what to write. Everyone around me was busy writing their o In first grade, my teacher Mrs. After
an hour of sitting and staring at a blank page, I decided to tell Mrs. Lumb about the trouble I was having with
the assignment. She took me out into the hall and got me some water and told me that I could do it I just
needed to believe in myself. Then she gave me this gold locket and told me that if I wore it, I would be able to
do amazing things. Shortly after, my classmates and I gathered around the carpet and my teacher read the
story. She gave all of the kids a fake locket made out of paper, but I had the real one, the one from the story.
Everyone was staring at me and wished that they had the real one. I felt really special on that day and after
that, I was able to accomplish amazing things. I will always remember this book and my teacher Mrs. This
experience changed my life and it will stay with me always.
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3: The Magic Locket - Google Books
The Magic Locket (Book With Locket) by Elizabeth Koda-Callan and a great selection of similar Used, New and
Collectible Books available now at www.enganchecubano.com

But Maria has other forces to worry about, as something wants control of her. Maria seems to charm everyone
she meets, and Caitlin and Trevor and their coven refuse to let anything evil befall her. For antique shop
owners Caitlin and Trevor Fulmer, the intrusion of gods and ghosts is an unfortunate daily occurrence. Caitlin
recognizes in the girl all the signs of a budding witch in the midst of a dangerous crisis. Can she and her
covenmates protect the girl and assist her in embracing her powers, before those beyond the veil extract their
revenge? Available now at Amazon and Amazon. Barnes and Noble , Itunes , and for Kobo , you can also pick
up a copy for your e-reader via Smashwords , and in paperback from Createspace. Let the magic commence!
New ghosts emerge as Cait helps a teenager give a family heirloom locket back to its owner. Speakeasies,
cemeteries, teleporting, a locket with a secret and cameo appearances by ghost Civil War soldier Roland and
Celtic goddess Arianrhod. The new character, the teenage Maria, seems to be an emerging witch, not at all
what her mother wanted to hear. But is Maria really becoming a witch? Or is she something much, much
more? The storyline was full of mystery and an exciting display of magic. The way it played out was,
basically, magical. I loved the way Caitlin has expanded her magic and talents as a witch and mentor. The
characters were great. Trevor and Caitlin make the best couple. Their mutual love and devotion to each other
is powerful. Maria was a fun character. She definitely has more of an open mind than I would have. A great
add to your tbr list.
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4: The Princess And The Magical Locket (Padded Novelty () by Nick Ellesworth
With over million copies in print, Elizabeth Koda-Callan's Magic Charm Books is the little series that could. Now, The
Magic Locket takes a dramatic new turn with a fresh redesign featuring a new cover and an irresistible 5" x 6 1Â³2" trim
size--a smaller book for smaller hands, and the perfect stocking stuffer.

The look is contemporary, yet as classic as the story inside, with its ageless message of "Good things happen
when you believe in yourself. I received this book as a high school graduation present, but I still wear the
locket that comes with the book as a reminder that the magic that I see in my life is the magic I create. This
book is a great story of knowing who you are and knowing that nothing can let you down if you continue to
believe in yourself. She tried so hard for things to go the right way, but it seemed that everything she did went
wrong. Until one day when her Aunt Emma gave her a golden shiny locket and had told the little girl that it
was magical! So every since the little girl wore the locket things went right! I think this book would be good
for children ages 4 and up because it teaches a lesson that everyone should live by. It teaches you that if you
want some things you have to believe in yourself first before you do anything. Then one day her Great Aunt
comes to visit and she gives her a golden locket that once belonged to her mother. Her Aunt tells her that when
she wears the locket, she can do whatever it is she wants, but only if she believes she can. She wondered what
was inside of this locket that could have the power to do this. This book shows that you have the power to
accomplish anything as long as you just believe in yourself and what you are doing. I believe that is a good
lesson for kids today to learn, so read the book today! She puts lots of love in this book and is a Fantastic
writer. But when her Anunt Emma comes gives her a locket and tells her some encourageing words and you
have to read what happends. Kindergarten to Yale A Customer on Apr 05, I highly recommend this for people
especially women of all ages. This was bought as a present. If I ever have a daughter, we will read this story
together, just like my mom and I did By Violetablanca on Dec 20, This was an extremely beautiful story. The
story is VERY relateable! Many years ago, my mother bought me this book and we read it together. It is
lovely that the book comes with its own Magic Locket, but even as an adult many years later, the books
maintains its personal relevance and message. Last year my mother gave me a grown-up version of the Magic
Locket, heart-shaped and complete with a tiny mirror and the inscription that she ordered on the back, "I
believe in me. I received this book when I was little, and wanted to pass it on to a special little girl i know to
make her feel special too. The locket was supposed to come with it and did not so I did not give it as a gift. It
is setting in my desk drawer. I already had the book from my own children. The book was damaged and dirty
and the locket was missing! The book did not come with necklace. By Tiggerlove on Feb 18, The book did not
come with necklace. The cover page was badly crumpled. I had to rip this page out. Book pages had a few
stains on it. Was disappointed that it did not come with the actual locket By Carol Gomez on Mar 20, Was
disappointed that it did not come with the actual locket it advertised. Nor did the description mention a
missing locket. This particular edition is in a Hardcover format. It was published by Workman Publishing
Company and has a total of 48 pages in the book. To buy this book at the lowest price, Click Here.
5: The Magic Locket by Elizabeth Koda-Callan
The Magic Locket (Book With Locket) List Price: $ List Price: $ Your Price: $ Here is the story of a little girl who cannot
seem to do anything right. Then one day she receives a precious heirloom--a golden locket that teaches her the magical
power of believing in herself.

6: Mourning Dove Locket â€“ Juli D. Revezzo, author of the Antique Magic series and more
I received this book as a high school graduation present, but I still wear the locket that comes with the book as a
reminder that the magic that I see in my life is the magic I www.enganchecubano.com book is a great story of knowing
who you are and knowing that nothing can let you down if you continue to believe in yourself.
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7: Magic Locket (Book With Locket) () by Elizabeth Koda-Callan
Now, The Magic Locket takes a dramatic new turn with a fresh redesign featuring a new cover and an irresistible 5" x 6
1Ã‚Â³2" trim size--a smaller book for smaller hands, and the perfect stocking stuffer.

8: The Magic Locket (Magic Charm Book) by Elizabeth Koda-Callan | LibraryThing
For Princess Crystal's birthday, the king gives her a magic locket. The wicked witch wants it for herself and captures the
Princess. But by wishing for things to help her friends, the princess's kindness is repaid. Children will be delighted by this
charming story. The locket opens so that you can.

9: The Locket (TV Movie ) - IMDb
A treasured locket causes a rift between Ina and Dorita and in attempting to heal the rift, a secret is shared that reveals
a deep connection between the two. There is a surprise reveal at the end that should thrill both history and dance buffs.
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